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Introduction

The increase in life expectancy and ongoing growth of the older adult population have led to new models of aging that empower people to lead fulfilling lives in the residence of their choice. Independence is a critical issue not only for older adults but also people with chronic conditions or disabilities who wish to remain at home and increase their quality of life. As individuals try to cope with health related issues such as falls, sensory impairment, diminished mobility, isolation, and medication management, they seek solutions that will enhance their lives and allow them to stay at home. As technology advances, many of these solutions can utilize informatics applications that promote well-being and enable monitoring of one’s health status. "Smart home" developments are being pursued worldwide in response to advancing technology, rising health care costs and the desire of older adults and individuals with chronic conditions to remain independent at the residence of their choice.

The term "smart home" refers to a residence equipped with technology that facilitates monitoring of residents and/or promotes independence and increases residents’ quality of life. The technology is integrated into the infrastructure of the residence and does not in principle require training of or operation by the resident, distinguishing thereby smart home applications from stand alone units that can be used in the home setting and need to be operated by the end-user (e.g., blood pressure cuffs, videophones, etc.). The developments in this domain have led to the introduction of new terms such as gerontology, domotics and ubiquitous computing to describe trends and sub-areas of research. The term "gerontology" was coined to describe an interdisciplinary field of scientific research of technological applications (including smart homes) that are directed "towards the aspirations and opportunities for the elderly person." [1] The term "domotics" (combining the words domus, Latin for "home," and informatics) describes the study of information technology applications that become part of the residential structure.

Objectives

The aim of this paper is to provide a comprehensive review of smart home projects worldwide and discuss technologies and models used in this context as well as findings of the evaluation of such projects. The focus is on smart homes that aim to monitor and improve health related parameters, what Rialle et al. [2] call "health smart homes." Thus, studies and projects described in the environmental design literature, where the term "smart home" refers to facilities designed to improve energy efficiency and ventilation, were not part of the focus of this paper. Furthermore, we aim to discuss human
factor challenges and emerging trends in the development and evaluation of smart homes.

Methods

We conducted a systematic literature review of smart home projects and studies. The term "smart home" is relatively new in scientific literature. Thus, we used the search terms "smart home," "home based technology," "home monitoring," "sensors," "domotics," and "gerontechnology," along with various synonyms for each of these concepts. To cover not only the medical but also the social sciences and electronics literature, we conducted extensive searches across disciplines in the following bibliographical databases: Medline (Ovid, 1966-October 2007), Embase (Ovid, 1980-week 50, 2007), CINAHL (Ovid, 1982-October 2007), PsycINFO (Ovid, 1972-October 2007), Evidence Based Medicine Reviews (Ovid, second quarter 2007), Electronics and Communications Abstracts (CSA, 1981-October 2007), Computer and Information Systems Abstracts (CSA, 1981-October 2007), Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC; CSA, 1966-October 2007), Library and Information Science Abstracts (LISA, 1969-October 2007), ProQuest Digital Dissertations (ProQuest, 1997-October 2007), and Web of Science (ISI, 1980-October 2007). To maximize recall we applied no methodological filters. In order to be inclusive of all new initiatives and efforts in this area given the innovativeness of the concept, we manually searched for relevant references in the retrieved articles as well as three published books on smart homes and gerontechnology [3-5]. Finally, we searched Google Scholar using the same search terms (October 2007).

Inclusion criteria included technologies that were integrated into the residential infrastructure, providing a true smart home solution, and projects that were beyond the initial conceptualization phase and were in the actual phase of implementation, maintenance, or evaluation. Exclusion criteria included technologies that were not part of the residential infrastructure but rather stand-alone devices in the home such as blood pressure monitors or glucose meters, and publications that were theoretical or concept papers discussing the importance of smart homes without focusing on a specific initiative. Furthermore, we excluded projects that did not have a health-related component and, as described earlier, were instead focusing on home-based technology for other areas such as energy efficiency. Studies and other publications were reviewed by the two authors and projects were identified. Project aim, technology used and target audience were extracted and documented for each project. Most projects included more than one publication. An additional search for findings of health outcomes for the identified smart home projects was conducted (November 2007). The name or title of each project was entered in both Medline and Google Scholar and results were reviewed for associated research on health outcomes.

Results

The identified smart home projects utilize a wide range of technologies serving different goals. Table 1 summarizes the different categories of smart home technologies. For example, physiological monitoring assesses physiological

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories of health-related smart home technologies and their definitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physiological monitoring (Phys)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection and analysis of data pertaining to physiological measurements such as vital signs of pulse, respiration, temperature, and blood pressure, as well as blood sugar level, bladder and bowel output, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Functional monitoring/ Emergency detection and response (Fx)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection and analysis of data pertaining to functional measurements such as general activity level, motion, gait, meal intake, and other activities-of-daily-living. Emergency detection is enabled through the collection of data that indicate abnormal or critical situations (such as falls).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Safety monitoring and assistance (Saf)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection and analysis of data pertaining to measurements that detect environmental hazards such as fire or gas leak. Safety assistance includes functions such as automatic turning on/off bathroom lights when getting out of bed, facilitating safety by reducing trips and falls. Location technologies aimed at safety also fit into this type.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social interaction monitoring and assistance (Soc)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurements that detect human threats such as intruders. Assistance includes responses to identified threats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cognitive and sensory assistance (Cog/Sen)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive assistance technologies include those of automated or self-initiated reminders and other cognitive aids such as medication reminder and management tools, lost key locators, etc., for users with identified memory deficits. They also include task instruction technologies, such as verbal instructions in using an appliance. Sensory assistance includes technologies that aid users with sensory deficits such as for sight, hearing, and touch (e.g., water temperature).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
measures such as vital signs, bowel and bladder output, etc. Functional monitors measure ability in activities of daily living, such as walking (gait). Safety monitors detect environmental hazards such as fires or gas leaks and consequently trigger alerts. Security monitors detect and alert to human threats such as intruders. Social interaction technologies measure and facilitate social contact and include information and communication applications. Finally, cognitive and sensory technologies include cognitive aids such as reminders and provide assistance with deficits in sight, hearing, and touch. A total of 114 publications (including papers, abstracts and web pages) were identified and reviewed to identify the overarching projects. Table 2 lists all twenty one smart home projects identified by the systematic search. This table is by no means an exhaustive list of all smart home initiatives worldwide but rather a comprehensive collection of projects that have published their design, implementation or findings in scientific literature and fulfilled the inclusion criteria of our study. The list includes geographically and technologically diverse projects from Europe, the US and Asia. The Center for Future Health at the University of Rochester, New York in the US, for example, has developed a Smart Medical Home as a highly controlled environment including infrared sensors, biosensors, and video cameras [6]. The Aware Home at the Georgia Institute of Technology explores ubiquitous computing technologies that sense and identify potential crises, assist a senior adult’s memory and track behavioral trends [7]. Researchers from five countries (the UK, Ireland, Finland, Lithuania and Norway) joined their efforts for the ENABLE project [8], which promotes the wellbeing of people with early dementia with several features such as a locator for lost objects, a temperature monitor and an automatic bedroom light. In Toulouse, France, the PROSAFE project is utilizing a set of infrared motion sensors to support automatic recognition of resident activity and possible falls [9]. Table 3 provides a summary of the number and percentages of smart home project sites with specific types of technologies. Most of the identified projects (71%) include technologies for functional monitoring, 67% for safety monitoring, 47% for physiological monitoring, 43% for cognitive support or sensory aids, 19% for monitoring security and 19% to increase social interaction.

### Discussion

The concept of smart homes refers to an innovative concept that integrates technology within residences in order to maintain and even enhance functional health, security, safety and quality of life of their residents. A smart home aims to enable non-obtrusive monitoring of residents and involves different levels of technological sophistication, ranging from stand-alone intelligent devices to homes that continuously monitor residents’ activities and physical status and adapt to residents’ needs, often providing proactive measures. The concept of smart homes is relatively new and requires research to address important questions, including those of health outcomes, clinical algorithms to indicate potential health problems, user perceptions and acceptance, and ethical implications.

When examining the types of technologies used (listed on Table 3), it becomes clear that the current state of smart homes shows relatively less focus on technologies that monitor and/or facilitate social interaction. This may possibly be due to a prioritization of physical and functional health in development of the new concept of smart homes. Additionally, social interaction technologies may be more difficult to integrate into the home. Interestingly, the number of sites with functional monitoring was larger than the number with more traditional physiological monitoring. Vital signs are more granular in their detection than motions in a room or restlessness in bed. Monitoring pulse or respiration passively through integrated technology is more difficult than measuring them actively through stand-alone devices. The final observation concerns cognitive/sensory aids. These types of technologies were the fourth most prevalent found. Moreover, some of the smart home projects are specifically focused on serving residents with Alzheimer’s disease and dementia.

None of the studies present evidence of the effects of smart homes on health outcomes, including earlier disease, illness, and injury detection and intervention. No research was found addressing the effect of a smart home on acute episodes requiring emergency care or a possible delay or prevention of nursing home placement. Ultimately, such questions will necessitate large randomized and controlled studies, possible only with more widespread penetration of smart homes. Proliferation of smart homes depends on user acceptance of the concept. There are a number of reasons why users may be hesitant to adopt smart homes. Such research must be placed in a conceptual framework in order to generalize consumer perceptions and systematically inform the design and implementation of smart homes. In this context, the concept of obtrusiveness, defined as “a summary evaluation by the user based on characteristics or effects associated with the technology that are
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME, REGION and START DATE</th>
<th>TARGET AUDIENCE</th>
<th>TECHNOLOGIES</th>
<th>Phys</th>
<th>Fx</th>
<th>Sa</th>
<th>Sec</th>
<th>Soc</th>
<th>Cog/ Sen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Assisted Interactive Dwelling House [16] UK 1996 | Frail elderly and persons with disabilities. | - Environmental control technologies (e.g., for windows, curtains, doors)  
- Sensor (e.g., bedside pressure pad, passive infra-red detectors, video door entry system) aiming to assess health, activity, and provide security monitoring and response | X | X |   |     |     |        |
| Aware Home [7] Georgia Institute of Technology, USA 1999 | Older adults and their families. | - Health-related motion/activity monitoring technology (e.g., video cameras, “Smart Floor,” pendant-based camera, ultrasonic sensors) for early detection and emergency response.  
- Communication technology for enhancing social connection, including Digital Family Portrait which provides users and family members health, social, activity, and event information about each other, using icons framed in a dynamic, flat panel display.  
- Memory aid technologies, including finding lost objects using radio frequency tags and Family Video Archive aimed at improving long-term memory | X | X | X |     |     |        |
| BESTA project [8] Norway 1994 | Persons with early dementia | - Environmental monitoring and control technologies (e.g., automatic lighting, stove monitors).  
- Activity monitoring (e.g., alert activated if user out of bed for over 30 minutes at night, door monitors to detect out-of-residence wandering). | X | X |   |     |     |        |
| Enable Project [8] England, Ireland, Finland, Lithuania, and Norway 2001 | Persons with early dementia. | Safety and assistive technologies for monitoring and controlling bath and wash basin water level, temperature and gas stove burners; locating lost objects; programming telephones with photos instead of numbers; dispensing medications digitally. | X | X |   |     |     |        |
| Gator Tech Smart House [18] Rehabilitation Engineering Research Center on Technology for Successful Aging at the University of Florida, USA 2004 (a prototype led to the Gator House was called Matilda Smart House) | Older adults and persons with disabilities. | - Environmental sensors for comfort and energy efficiency (e.g., smart thermostats), safety (e.g., smart stove, smart leak detector, smart bathroom that monitors water temperature), and security (e.g., home security monitors).  
- Activity/motion monitoring (e.g., smart bed that tracks sleep patterns; ultrasonic sensors and smart floor with pressure sensors that detect movement and location).  
- Fall detection system with emergency alert in development.  
- Reminder/prompting technologies, such as smart mirror in bathroom with medication reminders  
- Other smart devices and smart appliances (e.g., smart phone, smart mailbox, and development of smart microwave).  
- “Immersive” audio-video communication technology under development to be used for “social-distant dining” with relatives.  
- Biometric technologies are under development for physiological monitoring (e.g., weight, temperature). | X | X | X | X | X | X | X | X | X |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Technologies</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Gloucester Smart House [19] UK 2000              | Persons with dementia                           | - Sensor technologies that use voice messages to remind or alert residents, including sensors that monitor bath, stove, ambient temperature, and automatic lighting.  
- Picture-phone and last-item locator.          | X |   |   |
| Health Integrated Smart Home Information System [20]  
TINC-IMAG  
University Hospital Center of Grenoble, France | Older adults at home.                           | Sensors (including video, audio, infrared motion detectors, magnetic door contacts, temperature) that monitor activity, environment (e.g., temperature), emergencies (e.g., falls), and physiological data (e.g., oxymeter, tensiometer, weight scale). | X | X |   |
| Mountrose [21]  
University of Texas at Arlington, USA 2001     | General population                              | Environmental control and comfort technologies (e.g., lighting, temperature, home entertainment system, refrigerator inventory and ordering) as well as health data monitoring and alerts, including vital signs and movement patterns. | X | X |   |
| Oatfield Estates [22] Oregon, USA 2000           | Older residents of an assisted living facility   | - Sensor technologies for activities/movement (including locator badges or wristwatches).  
- Sensors for environment control (e.g., lighting, appliances).  
- Physiological monitoring (e.g., pulse, respiration, moisture level).  
- Other health-related monitoring technology (e.g., restlessness in bed).  
- Communication technology (including a portal that provides stakeholders, including family, web access to health and social information of residents). | X | X | X |
| PlaceLab [23]  
Part of House_n project of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA 2004 | General population                              | Ubiquitous sensor technologies for activity and health monitoring, including wearable biometric technologies.  
- Environmental monitoring and distribution (e.g., temperature, water, lighting, gas flow).  
- Development of technologies for learning, communication, commerce, entertainment, and work. | X | X |   |
| PROSAFE [9]  
Toulouse, France 1997                           | Persons with Alzheimer’s                        | Infrared motion sensors to monitor activity and alert to possible falls.                         | X |   |   |
| Safe-at-Home project [24] Northampton, UK 2000   | Persons with dementia                           | Environmental monitoring and control technologies (e.g., cooking gas detection with automatic shut-off, flood detector).  
- Activity monitoring (e.g., fall detection, pressure mats, bed occupancy sensor).  
- Date/time orientation device.                   | X | X |   |
| Seven Oaks project [25] Londoner, Northern Ireland 2004 | Persons with dementia                           | Environmental monitoring (e.g., room temperature, lighting, running water).  
- Activity monitoring (e.g., out of bed, smoking in bed, wandering).  
- Voice communication and call system between residents and staff. | X | X | X |
| Smart House [26]  
Duke University, North Carolina 2003            | General population (Testing includes Duke students living at SmartHouse) | - Developing technologies for energy efficiency, safety, automation, eco-friendliness, health, and quality of life.  
Net-health project aimed at health data transmission (e.g., EMR data transmitted securely per HIPAA standards), activity monitoring (e.g., motion, sound, sleep patterns), and physiological monitoring (e.g., heart rate, respiratory).  
- Development projects include flexible sensor platform and facial recognition system. | X | X | X |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Technologies and Features</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Center for Future Health, University of Rochester, New York 2001 | Strong focus on older adults through the Center’s Aging Well Consortium | - Physiological monitoring (e.g., blood pressure, pulse, respiration);  
- Motion/Activity monitoring (e.g., gait and behavior, sleep, and exercise patterns as compared to “normal” patterns for user);  
- Assistive technologies, such as:  
  - Personal Medical Advisor System, which includes a voice interaction system for medication compliance.  
  - Memory Assistance Aids, including object recognition system for frequently lost items such as keys. |
| SmartBo and SmartLab [27]                   | Persons with visual, hearing, mobility, or cognitive disabilities. | Environmental control and safety technologies, such as for lighting, windows, doors, locks, water, electricity, and stove.  
- Signaling devices, including a text enlargement program, speech synthesizer, and Braille display. |
| Smartest Home of the Netherlands [28]       | General population (Designed with input from older adults.) | Environmental technologies for safety, security, energy efficiency and comfort (e.g., automated security alarm; TV video of visitors at front door, activated by doorbell; automated lighting and heating). |
| Tiger Place [29]                            | Residents of assisted living facility | - Motion/activity sensors that monitor overall activity and location.  
- Anonymized video sensor system for activity analysis. Pressure switch pads for activity monitoring and assistance such as automatic activation of lights.  
- Bed sensor which monitors restlessness in bed and respiration and pulse parameters. |
- Environmental control and safety technologies (e.g., water leakage detection, automatic guide lighting).  
- Memory aid device called Photo Messenger, which is telephone combined with light activated pictures for ease in calling and identifying callers.  
- Physiological monitoring (e.g., blood pressure, blood sugar) and videophone communication with health care providers. |
| Welfare Techno-House project [31]           | Older adults and persons with disabilities. | - Sensors that monitor activity, environment  
- Development of biometric sensors that do not have to be attached to body (e.g., ECG measurement via electrodes attached to bath tub wall or to the foot and head of bed; and excretion or voiding measurement via load sensor on floor adjacent to toilet bowl.  
- “secured lifelines” for natural disasters. | X | X | X |
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Table 3  Overview of smart home projects and types of monitoring technologies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types</th>
<th>Number (% of projects (n=21)</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physiological monitoring (Phys)</td>
<td>10 (47%)</td>
<td>Blood pressure, pulse, respiration, temperature, weight, ECG, bowel and bladder voiding monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional monitoring/ Emergency detection and response (Fx)</td>
<td>15 (71%)</td>
<td>Motion/ Activity monitors, Floor sensors, Gait monitors, Bed sensors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety monitoring and assistance (Saf)</td>
<td>14 (67%)</td>
<td>Water temp., stove sensors, Automatic light activation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security monitoring and assistance (Sec)</td>
<td>4 (19%)</td>
<td>Security alarm systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social interaction monitoring and assistance (Soc)</td>
<td>4 (19%)</td>
<td>Portals with user / family health /well-being information, Smart phones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive and sensory assistance (Cog/Sen)</td>
<td>9 (43%)</td>
<td>Object locators, Recognition aids, using pictures/video, Medication reminder systems, Signaling devices for sensory deficits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

perceived as undesirable and physically and/or psychologically prominent" [10], needs to be examined.

A related question concerns the actual target audience that ultimately will comprise the "market" for health smart homes. Research has shown that people weigh their perceived need for such health care technology against their perceived obtrusiveness of it [11].

Lastly, the research agenda for smart homes must include development of an ethical framework for their design and implementation. Implications, including those for social relationships and interaction, over-reliance, and privacy, must be fully considered. Moran [12] was one of the first to pose crucial questions about the social impact of smart technologies. She stated that "The introduction of advanced technology into the home has the potential to change qualitative and quantitative aspects of relationships between household members, as well as the role and function of the home and its relationship with the wider environment. Such technologies consequently have important implications for our health and quality of life."

In the context of smart homes, one needs to address the possibility of such technologies removing choice and control from users as they learn to rely on automation. There are fears that smart homes may result in a reduction of social interaction, or may provide tools that substitute for personal forms of care and communication [13]. Thus, it is important to consider when discussing the design of smart home applications the warning by Wyde and Valins,[14] that we may be creating "societies of high tech hermits."

A further concern, as is the case with informatics applications that capture personal health information and involve multiple stakeholders, is that of transfer of personal information to third parties potentially without proper consent.

Additionally, the degree to which smart homes lessen the sense of personal responsibility on the part of users or their caregivers must be weighed against associated benefits. Family caregivers may become less vigilant in monitoring health changes in their loved one and the users/residents themselves may become less vigilant in health self-monitoring and/or self-management. Furthermore, further research needs to address eligibility criteria and user characteristics or clinical conditions that may be more suitable for smart home interventions than others. As Stip and Rialle point out [15], the issues of individual freedom, personal autonomy, informed consent, and confidentiality have to be examined in the context of the target population. They point out applications for residents with schizophrenia, a condition that causes distortion of reality in the form of delusions of persecution and psychosensory phenomena, and highlight the likelihood that surveillance technologies may exacerbate such symptoms.

When examining the growth of the field, it becomes obvious that earlier applications focused on extensive monitoring of residents where the results of data mining became available to health care providers only. Recent trends, however, pursue a perhaps more patient/resident empowering approach as systems allow end users to be in charge of the frequency and terms of monitoring, and to determine access rights for the resulting datasets. The inclusion of family members in these processes introduces new roles and dimensions for distant caregiving. Similarly, while earlier applications focused on monitoring within specific rooms or a single residence, current trends explore a ubiquitous computing philosophy that highlights the significance of assistive technology regardless of location. Advances in wearable computing and wireless applications obviously support such a trend.

This review identifies existing smart home projects, their targeted audiences, and the technologies used. Thus, it provides a snapshot of the current state of a new and important health care concept.
Conclusions

The growing field of "smart homes" highlights the emerging role for biomedical and health informatics in supporting aging and promoting quality of life for older adults. As technological advances enable sophisticated home-based solutions, we need to ensure that the design and implementation of informatics applications for older adults are not determined simply by technological advances but by the actual needs of end users. Several initiatives worldwide aim to address support of older adults at home, and employ multidisciplinary teams and a diverse set of technologies. They aim to enable aging in place, namely allowing older adults to remain at the residence of their choice for as long as possible rather than being transferred to different settings of care every time their care needs change. In spite of the growing number of initiatives in this area, the field is in relatively early stages and is currently lacking an extensive body of evidence. Most of the identified studies demonstrate the feasibility of the technological solution or preliminary evaluation approaches with a limited number of subjects either in a laboratory setting or limited community based settings. Technical, ethical, legal, clinical, economical and organizational implications and challenges need to be studied in-depth for the field to grow further.
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